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Ambassador Carlos Romulo may not
be able to make his scheduled appearance in
He was called back to the
Wooster Monday.
Philippines several weeks ago and has not returned.
The Embassy in Washington reports that he called
his wife saying that he was not certain that he could
be in Wooster. If Romulo does not appear, he will
be here later on this year.

"Mystery Meat" Probe
rings Varied Reaction

BULLETIN:

by Gil Horn

the wake of the food riot last fall, Wooster
students have come up with a partly constructive answer
to what has long been considered a campus problem:
poll show
food. Tabulated results from a Senate-backeIn

I
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by Karen Kinkel

d

Carlos Romulo, Ambassador to the United States

that the starchiness of the food

Judy Kohl and Greg Seaman find a
way to get more illumination and less eyestrain in the main
reading room of the college library. They are using a
study lamp to add light to their subjects. Evening wattage in the lib has long been a matter of controversy. An
examination of library lighting facilities is outlined in an
editorial on page two.
SWEETNESS AND LIGHT

two-bu- lb

Students Escape

Richmond Directs

For

Women Choraliers

Term

Juniors Marilyn Burns, Robert
and James Null represent the Wooster campus at
in
the American University
Washington D.C. this semester.

Glockler,

Eastern Swing

On

D. C.

Traveling east next weekend,
the Girls' Chorus, under the direction of Eve Roine Richmond,
in
will present five concerts
Indiana and Williamsport, Pennsylvania; Greenwich, Connecticut; New Rochelle, N.Y.; and
Wilmington, Delaware.

The program centers around
the Washington Semester Semcourse, in
inar, a three-hou- r
which students meet with government officials and scholars
living in the Washington area
and participate in field trips to
observe government in action.
Starting Thursday, Feb. 19, Each student engages in indethe chorus will pendent research which culminafter Chapel,
in a research paper fulfilljourney to Indiana where they ates
ing I.S. requirements.
will give an evening concert in
Honor students with a basic
the First Presbyterian Church and
political
course are
science
will be provided with places to
eligible. Although the students
Wilsleep by the townspeople.
are not required to major in
liamsport is the destination on political science, the two men
Friday, Feb. 20, where the girls participating in the plan this
will perform in the evening for semester are majoring in that
field. Marilyn has a joint major
the Central Covenant Church.
with history and political
At
First Presbyterian science.
the
Church in Greenwich, the church
Wooster has a quota of four
of the Rev. John Bates, the program will consist not only of students who may attend each
sacred music, as was true in the year in the second semester. Last
former concerts, but also a few year Virginia Wenger, James
selections of secular music. This Edgar, Ray Machesney, and Bill
Saturday evening performance Van Tilburg attended the American University.
will occur during the church family night attended mainly by
young people.
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Seek

Varied Material
For THISTLE

Honorary Beckons
Campus Historians
Invitations to membership in
Phi Alpha Theta, the National
History Honorary, were extended
to Bill Barrett, Deborah Boyd,
Barbara Fisher,
Ed Danziger,
Carolyn Jeffery, Sang Lee, Margaret Loehlin, Jackie Peckham,
and Nancy Ralston on February
4. In order to qualify for membership, one must have 12 hours
of B history in addition to an
B average.
over-al- l

A second THISTLE,
the new
Initiations were held last Suncampus literary magazine, is in
day followed by a banquet
the making.
given at Stark's after which Mrs.
Bill Lomicka and A. R. Burn, wife of the visiting
Sue Braham have announced a
Scottish professor, gave an inMarch 6 deadline for all copy.
The issue will be published for formative talk entitled "Life on
the Color Day weekend. They a 'Dig' " on the archaeological
invite all students and faculty to expenditions she has made in
submit articles.
Cyprus.
Poetry and fiction articles
Phi Alpha Theta, sponsored
should be submitted to Joan by the history department and
Bowser at Babcock, and
n
led by President Alice Graham,
material to Nancy Wim-bis- h has two open meetings during
at Wagner, or to Dr. Clare-so- the year to which all history maof the Department of Eng- jors are invited. Regular meetlish. All types of material showings usually feature programs
ing literary merit will be
based upon the reading of excerpts from historical drama.
Co-edito-

and the poor quality of Sunday complaints about scarcity of milk from the Philippines, is scheduled to speak in Memorial
night suppers are the main com- at Babcock breakfasts.
Chapel, Monday, February 16, at 1:15 p.m.
plaints.
Plenty of Advice
The fourth Notestein Memorial lecturer to address
Specifically
breakfast juices,
Suggestions came from seva College of Wooster audience,
fresh fruit, roast beef, and frozen eral corners for cooks and dietiRomulo is expected to discuss
fruit salads were favored over cians of campus culinary centers.
some phase of international re"mystery meat (breaded veal or, Several practical coeds offered Dr.
lations.
as one student put it, " 'vealed' their own recipes. One diner
bread"), greasy bacon, pizza made the remark that
After spending many years
Role
burgers, creamed or clobbered
cooks should be emas a newspaper man, Romulo
eggs on toast soaked in oil, ployed because he "doesn't like Dr. Ganse Little, minister of the left the public relations vorld
cauliflower.
and
gray hair in his food."
Pasadena Presbyterian Church, behind him to be with General
spent five days on campus as the MacArthur and the liberation
Of questionnaries distributed Religion-in-LifThere was an overwhelming
speaker. Besides forces during the recapture of
resistance to fishcakes smothered to Andrews, Babcock, Compton, his pastoral duties, Dr. Little also Manila. Then, in 1949-50- ,
he
in corn flakes, while sloppy Joes,
serves as president of the Board of was elected President of the
not referring to the Kenarden
Christian Education of the United fourth General Assembly of the
Ray Bolger and Aldyn
Breakfast Clubbers, were high on
Presbyterian Church. He is also U. N.
in
Friday's
McLevie
star
the preferred list.
He received the Pulitzer Prize
on the Board of Trustees of OcScott Auditorium offering,
for Journalism, 1942, for articles
Little
comCollege.
Dr.
cidental
"Where's Charley," which
Other Favorites
mented on many questions, among written about his trip through
will
be shown at 7:15 and
Swiss steak, spaghetti, pork
the Far East just before World
them :
9:30.
chops, and tomato soup were
Why did you choose the Lord's War II.
numbered among other favorPrayer and what have you
Ambassador Romulo graduites; whereas, there was a strong Douglass, Kenarden and Wag- hoped to accomplish by your ated from the University of the
aversion to sauerkraut, the ner, 175 were returned. An equal stay?
Philippines in Manila in 1918
quality of coffee and sausage, number of men and women were
chose the Lord's Prayer be- and then attended Columbia
and the preparation of ham- given opportunity to submit cause through its insights think where he earned his M.A. He
burgers.
opinions, but 77 per cent of the we get a clearer awareness of has also received several honorthe nature of God revealed in ary degrees including ones in
One male displayed real responses were by women. These Christ and the function of prayer Philosophy, Humanitarian Sercoolto
seem
indicate
martyrdom. "I don't like liver," statistics
as a way of coming into rela- vice, Humane Letters, Civil Law.
he said, "but keep it for Woos-ter'- ing male interest in the food tionship to God as sovereign forIncluded among his books are
1958.
19,
October
issue
since
students."
I Saw the Fall of the Philippines,
giving love.
Several Babcockites registered
The
commithave hoped thereby to share My Brother Americans, The
tee, composed of Dinny Dunlap, with college students our com- Meaning of Bandung, and Friend
Jim Mall, and John Townsend, mon dependence upon God's to Friend.
Romulo was called back to
also corresponded with students grace and to indicate its availOf
of Ashland College, Miami Un- ability for our daily relationships the Philippines several weeks
iversity and Oberlin College. Re- and responsibilities as Chris- ago because of internal strife
plies from these sources were tians.
there and it is uncertain if he
little more than general bellyWhat is the place of the will return to the United States
in time. If unable to be here
aches, with the possible excep- church related college?
Desk
It is not a parochial school Monday, he will speak later
tion of Oberlin's whose students
claimed to have lost their ap- functioning on the level of high- - this year, said Mr. Craig of the
lecture committee.
The Institute of Politics has petites altogether.
(Continued on Page Four)
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Politics

Offers Woosterians

Job

Congress

''Summer

established a
Fellowship"
Congressional
which will make it possible

Dr Cope Envisions Ideal S&ucJeni

for a Wooster student to spend
by Angene Hopkins
0 weeks of the summer of 959
like to see guys in sport coats
in the office of a United States
Students are a college's best
public relations.
and ties at basketball games
Senator or Representative.
Mr. Robert J. Cope, Director and downtown,"
he paused.
Wooster sophomores or jun- of Admissions as of Feb.
"My wife was saying at the
and
iors, regardless of their academic the man who expounded this basketball game last Saturday
majors, are eligible for this fel- opinion, should include himself that Wooster certainly had a
lowship. The winner will be in his statement. As one of the handsome student body. We
placed in the office of a Senator first contacts prospective stu- do."
or Representative whose political dents will now have with WoosDr. Cope continued,
"You
orientation is simliar to his own, ter, Mr. Cope will be part of know, you can always tell a
and will work in that office from the "best public relations."
Wooster person. It's his attitude
June 15th to August 24th. The
Sitting behind a desk already
wanting the best he can posFellowship carries a stipend of covered with neat stacks of fold- sibly do something which is
$400, in addition to one round ers in a
office, Mr. developed here and carried on
trip coach fare from the stu- Cope doodled triangles on a through life. That attitude .is
dent's home to Washington, D.C. scratch pad and talked about what makes Wooster unique,"
(not to exceed $100.00).
his idea of the typical Wooster he pondered a moment. "Woos1
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During the last day of the
tour, concerts will be given in
both New Rochelle and Wilmington. The New Rochelle First Presbyterian Church has reserved the
morning service for the presentation of the Girls' Chorus sacred
concert. In Wilmington the final
concert will be performed in the
evening in the First Presbyterian
Church.

Co-Edito-
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n

just-painte- d

Competition Angle
Qualifications for the fellowship are: sophomore or junior
standing; emotional and intellectual maturity; demonstrated interest in public affairs; capacity
to use the experience constructively in the interpretation of,
and participation in, civic affairs. The selection will be made
by an interdepartmental committee consisting of Dr. Tostlebe, Dr.
Ellsworth, Dr. Stroup, Dr. Keiffer,
Mr. Logan, and Dr. Shull.
Procedure

student and traits he will look
for in searching for future Wooster collegians.
Qualifications for Future Student
"The academic qualification
take for granted," he said.
"After all, this is the reason for
the college's being here. Then
the ability to get along with others, a social sense, is very important. The person should have
a sincere desire to do his best.
He should have the ability to be
serious, to concentrate, but the
capacity to enjoy himself. Finally, he must be able to accept
situations he cannot change and
have the courage to change
those things which can be
changed."
I

Application blanks may be
secured at the office of the Institute of Politics, Kauke 212, on
The clean-cu- t
Director of AdMonday, Wednesday and Friday mornings. Applications must missions, returning to his alma
be completed and returned to mater after 17 years, leaned
:30 a.m., back in his chair, and added
the Institute Office by
Friday, March 13. The award another characteristic of the
"The inwill be announced on Friday, typical Woosterian.
dividual should be neat. Now
April 17.
1

1

ter doesn't just mean academic
excellence;
it stands for goodness," he concluded.
Father of Twins
The conversation moved on
to Tillich and the English Competence Test. Mr. Cope stated
a preference for classical music
and jazz, but admitted his
children forced him to watch
Dick Clark. Married to the former Barbara Crothers, Mr. Cope
is the father of five children,
among them two sets of twins.
One of the secretaries brought
in some statistics and Mr. Cope
said that 142 women and 69
men had been accepted for next
fall to date. Plans are to accept
400 students, 200 men and 200
women, for next year's freshman
Applications numbering
class.
932, 504 from girls and 328
from boys, have been received.
e
Navy Man
The new Admissions Director's
education after graduation from
One-Tim-

Robert Cope

Wooster included M.A. and
Ph.D. degrees at Ohio State
where he specialized in history.
During World War II, as a
he
lieutenant in the Navy,
served in four invasions.
Since the war he has been assistant professor of history at
Pennsylvania State, and professor of history, Director of
Planning and Development, and
vice president at Thiel College.
He is a member of the American
Historical Society, the Mississippi
Valley Historical Society, and
the Pennsylvania College Council on Public Relations and Development.
Mr. Byron Morris will continue
as Associate Director of Admis- -

whu should we pxDect all teach

cli(Uaidtufi

ers, or even most teachers to be
great? Filling heads with special
area subiect matter is not going
to make average people great.
education
A few
courses can help the average
teacher to find his place and
to see how what he is doing
fits into the entire program.
The editorial writer feels that
the methods courses need to be
more "concrete." Last week
attended a meeting in Columbus
where representatives from 17
Ohio colleges discussed the
problems of teacher-traininThey were concerned about too
much teaching of techniques.
They do not want to see the
teaching profession reduced to
a trade. The editorial writer
is
thinks the
the most practical part of our
program. The folks at the aforementioned meeting were crying
the blues about
They bemoaned the fact
that our prospective teachers
have little opportunity to know
what a school situation is really
like. They want an internship
of at least a semester. They are
r
also talking about a
teacher-traininplan.
The objective of education
courses and Wooster requires
fewer hours than many other
is to give an adequate
schools
introduction to the field of education. Teaching is one of the
oldest professions in the world.
One cannot learn about it in
three hours. It cannot be done
in seventeen. If the student feels
that these courses are "diluted"
he merely needs to spend some
time in the library to get whatever nourishment is needed.
The editorial suggests that
we
education asks support.
do, and the first job is to understand what it's all about.
Stuart J. Ling

Did you know that one out of every 12 men enrolled in the
College of Wooster failed to meet the academic requirements of
the school during the last semester of last year?
For such a fine academic institution as Wooster this fact is
rather disconcerting. And it is discouraging that students themselves have done little to change this situation.
The reasons for academic misdemeanor are too numerous
to mention here. But students can help one another on the scholastic side. If they so chose, our sections could whittle down the percentage of poor grades, mainly through a counseling and tutoring
system within each section. Upperclass advice would be a great
asset to many struggling underclassmen.
An incentive for scholastic improvement would be on intersection scholarship award, or perhaps semester citations for those
sections which improve their average grade standings. Sections
are enthusiastic in competitive athletics, serenades and social life.
It is a bit ironic that they leave scholastic competition to the individual. Why not make it a concern of the whole group?
The Men's Association had a similar proposal last fall, which
resulted in a tie vote, and was dropped there. If they let the matter
go, the sections are losing an opportunity to help individual stuThe library of the College of Wooster is insufficiently lighted. dents, section spirit and the campus as a whole.
The Dean's office is willing to compile statistics for such a
A thorough study of recommended lighting values for library
reading rooms has been made by the VOICE, and compared plan.
The day is past when liberal arts graduates can step out
with corresponding readings in the Wooster library. The standinto the business and professional world and have nearly any job
ards do not measure up.
Prescribed lighting value for a library reading room is for the asking. The outside is being more selective, and grades
s
of illumination. Readings from the desks of the are becoming more important for the top flight positions. Conse20
e
power ranging from quently, the liberal arts student must be more responsible to his
main reading room here show
e
only 12 to
meter primary chore while in school. To this end the sections could concandles. Readings from the
of the Department of Physics show that at night the dictionaries tribute a great deal.
There is no substitute for excellence.
or less.
located at the west window have only five
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In five hours the work of four years is tied in one neat little
or is untied. Should this much stress be placed on
bundle
one examination? The faculty obviously believes that it should.
Last year 10 seniors were not graduated with their class
because they failed their Comprehensive Examination. At least
one of these students had not only been accepted to graduate
school but had received a large scholarship. This is hardly indicative of low course grades. Yet the IS handbook states that
"anyone who has done consistent departmental work should
be able to pass this examination without cramming."
We would agree that theoretically Comprehensives are a
good thing; the purpose being to provide the student with an
opportunity to demonstrate his ability in synthesizing the material
learned. Idealistically, "his independent study, major courses,
related courses in other departments and general reading and
experimentation are all integrated in this climax to the four
years."
By stipulating passage of this examination as an arbitrary
requirement for graduation, the faculty has indicated the great
weight which it feels Comprehensives should carry. It is our belief
that the salvation of four years' effort should not hinge completely on one examination. But this is an integral part of the
College's program and as such the futility of advocating radical
revision is recognized.
On the other hand, if a single examination is to be so conclusive then we believe that (a) individual departmental comprehensives should be as equal in degree of difficulty and requirements imposed upon students as humanly possible; and
(b) more time should be allotted the student for concentrated
preparation.
At the present time examinations administered by the various
departments are not equal. The great difficulty involved in achieving any degree of equality is realized. But we do not feel that the
institution of Comprehensive Examinations should be used to
impose additional work upon the student beyond his courses
in the field. Case in point: Junior Comprehensives in the History
Department last year for which the students were required to
purchase and master a
book without benefit of any
formal lecture. Fifty percent of the exam was based entirely on
specific examples from this book; the other fifty percent was
directly related. This cannot be justified as a comprehensive
examination on the basis of discovering "whether the student
has mastered the basic principles and methods of his major

...

400-pag- e

field."
Moreover, at the present not even one day is given the
student to use in preparation for these examinations. Despite
the handbook's statement, we contend that few students could,
or would be willing to attempt to, pass a five hour exam covering
all courses in their major, some of which were taken in their
freshman year, without a great deal of review. When the work
of four years is at stake certainly one day is a minimum requirement for adequate fortification.
Definite fallacies exist in the institution of Comprehensives
as it now stands. Since it is deemed vital that such a degree of
emphasis be placed on a single examination, then we strongly
feel that the system should be made as infallible as possible and
that equal emphasis should be placed on the time necessary for

thorough preparation.
N. J. M.
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A TEACHER REBUTS
To the Editor:
The editorial entitled "Mickey
Mouse Courses" printed in the
February 6th VOICE was interesting enough to merit some rebuttal. As a teacher-traine- r
feel that the other side of the
picture should be exposed.
heartily disagree with the
statement that prospective
teachers are "penalized for entering the field." They are no
more penalized that other majors who are required to take a
specified
sequence o f basic
courses in their particular areas.
Is it a
penalty to expect a
sociology major to take IntroIs it a
duction to Sociology?
penalty to insist that a political
science major take American
Government?
What are the "diluted, spread
thin education courses?" Generally speaking they cover the
historical, philosophical, pedagogical development of education and afford some perspective
without which a teacher of anything would be operating in a
vacuum. A teacher should know
what an education is, how it
works, why it is necessary, its
great personalities and movements, and its role in the modern world. These courses include
the study of children, particularly how they grow and how
they learn. Is this something that
can be slighted? The remainder
of the requirement consists of
methods and teaching which
the writer of the editorial feels
are the areas which offer the
most practical values.
I

I

i

The battle over education requirements is not new. Contrary
to the belief of some, the educational leaders who insist on
some education courses are not
to be compared with the likes
of Jimmy Hoffa. They are intelligent, educated, and dedicated persons who are striving
for an ideal which will never
make them rich. If they had
sought wealth and comfort they
might have taken law, medicine,
engineering, or some similar
program which would have allowed very little leeway and
which would have required a
license to practise. These are
not the folks who deny certification for qualified teachers. Such
instances as were cited in the
editorial are rare and are the
result of misunderstanding on
the part of certain unimaginative clerical personnel. Certification is a logical way to control
the entry of people into the
teaching profession. It does not
guarantee uniform competence
any more than does a license
to practise medicine. It does,
however, in a particular area,
guarantee minimum train n g
standards.
Of course, education courses
do not make teachers. Does the
lack of education courses make
teachers? A born teacher will
be better for his education
courses. A poor teacher will be
no better for unlimited knowledge of his special field. The
average teacher may never be
great, but then how many
people in any walk of life are
great? The world is filled with
average folks in all occupations.

The junior varsity basketball team and Coach Joe
Clark wish to express
thanks for the support given
the team by the freshman
class last Saturday night.
They defeated the Seventh
Section
intramural team,
in a preliminary tilt
to the Scot-M- t.
Union game.
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MORE HAM AND EGGS
the Editor:
protest! Who says Woor:
women can't cook? S. A.,
are giving away vital inside
formation which may drastic
lower the number of Worr
marriages. (First they decide
remove the units, and now f
expose on the female pop.
tion's culinary talents!)
woman is a bit at:
average in most respects, u
should she not be so in thef;
To

I

y:

(Continued

STUDENT SUPPORTS
the Editors:
am in agreement with your
editorial of last week. Education
requirements in general place
an unnecessary burden on college students preparing to teach
and often prevent him from
taking more useful courses in his
major field.
Would that had had a better
background in my subject matter
when did student teaching last
semester! Because of the state requirements for teaching,
had
to take
hours of "watered
down" education courses (not
counting the useful
stu- dent teaching course) which
would have been better
j
placed by more courses in my
I

I

I

I
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by Gretchen Van

Matre

Perchance you, too, have
into the Irish Whiskey ad
New Yorker maga:
which advocates the makin:
Irish coffee. The recipe calls
a glass, hot water, whiskey,:
a jigger of beans.
Actually, the intriguing
of the advertisement is an r
tation which is hidden at
bottom of the page. The ur
distillers of Ireland invite
to enclose a little coffee ir
envelope and mail it to Cc:

k's

in-wee-

p

name and address to en:
them to thank you person:
If this is peaceful
or Dullesian international
lations, we'll never have
other war. Just imagine R.:
and America working side
side and sharing vodka for
coffee grounds.
Or think
small children who unbegr.
ingly give up their Satu'
pennies so that their fri;
across the sea might drink
proper national drink.
This theory is admittedly
guided and not to the p:
The headline of the ad men'
a smuggling scheme. Smug:
rather than open exchancr
coffee is less admirable but
tainly more curious. Is it '
aim to corner the market, c
give the Tetley Tea Tast;
run for his money? Is it "
wish to gain an American'
list? Or is the distillery as;-tion only a facade of a
ex:
group of
ents?
Perhaps the scheme is sir
to the trick of snapping
or shouting "Bravo" afte
good show. The amount of
fee enclosed would be
to the length of your
plause for Irish coffee. AIM''
considered, the scheme
quaint idea and we heartih
dorse it.
Now for the ethical and
matic questions involved
answering such an ad. Dc
whiskey people want grc;
whole, or powdered beans
Emily Post would say, do'
ever you please (Heaven
Hell are the same field anc
people are identical except'
bad ones walk upside-dIn passing, if you care tc
pease the industry you r'
bear in mind their prefer
for flavored coffee. Give 0
added zing to the envelop '
slipping in a bit of dried
and sugar (two cubes).
The word Scotch is wet
allusions to corn and thirst
when thinking of Irish one
matically thinks of potatoes
famine. We must agree
the industry faces what
seems an unsurmountable f
'e

"

I;

An Education Student

NO ULCERS HERE
the Editor:
On behalf of that portion of
Wooster coeds that have been
carefully instructed by their concerned mothers, would like to
take issue with the writer of
"Culinary Fright." Horrors be to
thee, but the art of fine cooking
To

I

is

Up and

co-exis-

To

1

on Page Four)

P.O. Box 186, Dublin. Stamp:
is air mail 15c, surface moi
They .even go so far as
suggest that you include y

86-7- 4,

i

19;

world events as Sylvia Vol!
on
piquant audience-holde- r
Cuban Revolution makes cor
pulsory chapel attendance
veritable (pardon the expressicjoy, and provides for a re.
need in international awarene:
Would it be asking too
to request that the Chapel
spice the Scientia et
ligio with more frequent refe
ences to affairs in the "outside
world? Perhaps greater use;
the latent talent in our fore::
students would do its part
improving international undr
standing.
Jim Heck '61

g

es

power for ordinary theatre or
Recommended
power. Only in the
church auditoriums is five to 15
basement rooms and at the few desks in the stacks does the College library lighting provide more than this. A reading at the main
power. This is eight units below what
desk shows 12
should be average power in a library reading room.
Wooster students, faculty and townspeople have endured
this poor illumination for some time, and carried the burden in
true scholarly fashion. However, a remedy for inadequate overhead lighting should be forthcoming. The Buildings and Grounds
Committee would do the College a great service if thef would
supply our most important building with competent lighting.
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not lost.

anti-mailma- n
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must admit that it may seem
hardly in evidence for we have
few provisions for such, but you
must not jump to hasty conclusions. Those who are not now
prepared to handle a full course
meal are eager and anxious to
learn. Those of us who are so
prepared, are willing to accept
the challenge of any male who
provides the food and the
I

kitchen.
Do you think we have forgotten that the best way to a man's
heart is through his stomach?

"Cookie"

Koch

LATENT TALENT
the Editor:
Hurray for the Chapel Committee!
The timeliness and quality
of such
reports of lem.
To
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Scots Most Muskingum

J

by Art Humphreys

glancing at the national scene,
let's take a look at how the Scots are
First of all,
doing in the conference.
they now rest in seventh place with a
record. Leading the league are
chart and Akron
Wittenberg with a
In individual
statistics,
standing at
Otterbein's John Leohner leads the scorers with an average of 23.5 points per
game. Terry Deems of Wittenberg leads
the rebounders with a 16.2 per game
showing.
Don Davis and Danny Thomas rank
10th and 11th in scoring in the conference with averages of 15.3 and 15.2
respectively. Dave Bourns is listed eighth
among the rebounders with a 12.2 per
contest average. Another point of interest
is that the Scots as a team rank 13th
among the nation's small colleges in
scoring with an 83.9 average.
scene, Kentucky reOn the national
tained its No. 1 ranking but the voting
were
was taken before the Wildcats
upended by Mississippi State on Monday
so this result should shuffle
night, 66-5the rankings next week. North Carolina
or Kansas State could move into the top
slot and still to be reckoned with is
Auburn, which extended its winning
streak to 28 by walloping Florida, 93-7In track, Ron Delany won his 27th
consecutive indoor mile as he covered
the distance in 4:04.3 in the Boston
A.A.U Games. Of other importance in
old John Thomthe track world,
high jump
as may not see his
of a few weeks ago recognized because,
following his clearin the pandemonium
ing of the height, the bar was knocked
off the stands and the height was never
offfficially measured.
Australia's Jon Conrads added another
record to his files and now holds every
free style world record for distances between 200 meters and 1650 yards.
Before
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Again, it was Fifth Section
which took the spotlight in the
week's Kenarden League action.
The Fifth Section basketballers
added two more victories to
stretch their string to nine this
season and 57 straight in league
competition. Their first win came
on a forfeit from Fourth.
In

their other game,

had

Fifth

s,

from New Con

when

cord,
li

J

but you

Day,

will be no love

the two squads
square off at 8:00 on the Laddie
hardwood.
Coach Bob Burkholder's
bounceballers boast an
conference record, which places
them third in league standings
behind Wittenberg and Akron,
and are equally unashamed
of an overall mark of 12
wins, 4 losses. The visiting
hoopsters have dropped tilts to
Wittenberg, Youngstown, Ohio
Wesleyan, and
but have victimized Denison,
Capital, Mount Union, Heidelberg, Otterbein, Findlay, Bluff-toHiram, Western Reserve, and
8--

fj Ji

Morris-Harve-
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half-tim- e
to overcome Third's 25-2lead. Thanks to 0 of Jim
McClung's 14 points in the sec-- ! Kenyon.
0

1

1.

n,

Rough Roster
Fifth won going away
High man for the game,
The starting lineup will probhowever, was Third's Craig Tay- - ably consist of these five players:
lor with 15 counters.
6'0" junior Bill Frazier (second
team
halfback in
Scoring Battle
football)
and
junior Larry
5"ll"
Bill
Thombs and Third's
First's
Young, guards; 6'2" junior Leroy
Kurt Liske put on a real scoring
Beil and
sophomore Don
spree, each finishing with 27 Benadum, 6'1"
forwards;
and 6'5"
'tallies, but Third had too much soph
Dave Irvin. "Shotcenter
66-4depth and won handily,
n
gun" Frazier performed at
Craig Taylor with 13 and Denny
High School under the
Duling with 10 markers were
skillful tutelage of Scot mentor
also in double figures for the Jim Ewers.
winners.
Young ranks 7th in conference
Phi Delts Take Two
scoring totals with an average
Bill Gallagher and John Papp of
16.4 points per game while
each contributed 12 tallies and Beil, averaging 13.2 markers per
jJim Stewart 10 to lead the Phi contest, is listed 15th in loop
Delts to a 56-2romp over statistics. Irvin reigns as the
Eighth. Eighth's Fred Brooking team's top rebounder. Bench
had nine points in a losing strength for the besieging
cause.
enders
is provided by Jim
John Papp again, this time Anspaugh,
John MacMillan,
with 23 tallies, paced the Phi George Klein, Max White, Lon
y
Delts to a 76-3over Rine, and Dick Brook.
Fourth. Other high scorers for the
Big Rivalry
Phi Delts were Tom Reeves and
The Muskies use a
Bill Gallagher with 12 each and
defense and occasionally
Steve Brodbeck with 10. Dick
press.
Dannenfelser was the big man will employ a
On offense they set up slowly
for Fourth with 16 points.
and work for the good shot,
STANDINGS

ond half,
48-3-
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Tape
t Scots
by Dave Bourns
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17-ye-

by Tom McConihe

Tomorrow may be St. Valentine's
can bet your bottom dollar that there
lost between Wooster's Fighting Scots
the hustling Muskingum Muskies
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Daily Record

Larry Vodra,

Wooster Crawl, Basketball Version
Dave Bourns keeping himself and the roundball near the
floor, protecting it from Mount Union defender Dave Senften. Rog Ramseyer (44) is in the
background. The Scots won the game,
boosting their conference record to
and
their overcll mark to
67-6-
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"RESTLESS

WOOSTER LUMBER COMPANY
Phone

v

2-80-

!

and
"MONEY, WOMEN
AND GUNS"

Free Delivery
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WEBSTER'S
WORLD

NEW

of the American

DICTIONARY

up-to-d-

By

Language, College Edition

more entries (142,000)
more examples of usage
more idiomatic expressions
more and fuller etymologies
more and fuller synonymies
most

FEB. 15 thru

ate

Available at your college store
THE WORLD

PUBLISHING COMPANY
Cleveland and New York

All

Request:

&

THURSDAY

FEBRUARY

n

i

'SOME CAME RUNNING'
Starring Dean Martin
and Frank Sinatra

the Spaghetti You Can Eat for $1.10

WEDNESDAY

man-toma-

18

full-cou-

Won

18-1- 9

...9

Fifth

Open 4 P.M. 'til 1:00 A.M.

THUR., FRI., SAT.
FEB. 19, 20, 21

MARCO'S PIZZERIA

"UP PERISCOPE"
and
'ENCHANTED

At the Foot of Beall Avenue

Seventh
Third
Phi Delts
Sixth
First

ISLAND"

Fourth
Eighth
Second
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2

4
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Although
seldom
the New Concord cagers lack an
overabundance of height, Coach
Ewers warns,
"Don't sell them short. They
are a fighting, hustling ballclub.
They clear the boards by
and outscrapping
their opponents. No team wins
2 games by taking it easy. And
don't forget that Muskingum always loves to whip Wooster, regardless of the sport (remember
the 34-pasting they gave us
in football this year?). Therefore,
to say that we'll have our hands
full Saturday would be somewhat of an understatement."
fast-breakin-

Pet.

1.000

6

7
7
7

.889
.667
.600
.500
.333
.222
.125
.000
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A new idea in smoking . . .

ref ireslhes your f

0

Leading scorers, Wooster:
Player
f.g.
f.t.
t.p.
99
Davis
17
215
Thomas
92
30
214
Bourns
59
154
34

avg.
15.3
15.2
11.0

Leading rebounders:
No.
Avg.
Bourns
12.2
172
8.2
Wims
116
Team record: 10 wins, 4 losses. (Have
scored 1158 points to opponets' 968).
Conference record: 4 wins, 3 looses.
(Have outscored opposition, 475 to 446.)
Latest game: Feb. 7 with Mt. Union,
For the Scots,
here. Wooster won, 67-6Brubaker was high for Mt., with 14
points, while Roof grabbed over 20
4.

Clark's JV Team
Quells Kappa Bid
Joe Clark's
JV
cagers had a real ball game
on their hands last Saturday
night. Instead of a JV team
from Mt. Union the Scot Tigers
were faced with Kenarden's
Seventh Section intramural team.
The game was a
contest up to the closing minutes
of the game.
Seventh took a 10-- lead right
at the start. Then
Russ Galloway helped pull the
JV's ahead
at the end
of the first half. The Scots built
up their lead slowly to finish
the game on top with an excitonce-beate- n

neck-and-nec- k

4

sharp-shootin-

M:fai;iaag.asiiia3
menthol fresh
rich tobacco taste
modern filter, too

"

"

Created by B

J

Reynolds Tobacco Company

Smoking was never like this before! Salem refreshes your taste just as a glorious
softness
Spring morning refreshes you. To rich tobacco taste, Salem adds a surprise
modern
that gives smoking new ease and comfort. Yes, through Salem's
Salem!
smoke
filter flows the freshest taste in cigarettes. Smoke refreshed . . .
pure-whit-

Take a Puff.

. .

e,

It's Springtime

40-3-

ing

86-7-

4

g
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finish.

Galloway had 35 for the
JV's while Fraser and Jacobson
led Seventh with 20 and 19
respectively.

TRY

OUR CLEVELAND

FRIDAY 'TILL 5:30)

(OPEN
Office
"Opposite the Hospital'
Cleveland-Bea- ll

Phone

3-70-

Scots Forum

Downtown Office
S.W. Corner Public Square

15

Wayne County National Bank

(Continued

from Page Two

science? Besides,
boiled eggs are good for you!
The Wooster woman is an
economic champ. Did any of you
men ever face the confusion of
canned goods and bargain
shelves at the local supermarket
with a girl, sent by her social
club to do its shopping? Not
only must she spread sandwiches, she must spread the thinnest layer of capital over the
delica- most impressive-lookinof

"Hanzels Beauty Hints"
reset your page boy, try a roll of cotton placed
under the hair, comb hair smoothly over, put on
a hair net, bobby pin above the roll of cotton to
keep the hair smooth until it is dry.
To

For Professional

inspire rushees both
gals and guys.
Memories roam back to the
good old days when Freshman
women who lived in Westminster
Cottage combated Sunday Nite
suppers by preparing their own.
Those were the days of lithe
figures and happy dispositions.
Many a Valentine cake was
baked there for the thankless
boyfriend. Fiddlesticks!
Who
wants to cook when nobody appreciates it! Now let the boys
cook they've got the kitchen.
Some of us have been in
Europe where we bartered with
anything- - but English speaking

Care

kitchen

g
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Durstines Beauty Salon
Phone

Second Floor Above Bechtel's

2-48-
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North Side Square
in Wooster, Ohio

beautiful

Ship'n Shore

A

blouses. .
all
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BUSY BEE

by

"Sandler
of Boston I)

f

sizes 28 to 40. ..from

--

2.98

SUPPLIES,

ELECTRICAL

in

that so desperate

plight would seem to pres:
(for faith) the radicalism of
gospel of the grace of Gcc

Phonographs
Radios
Sold and Serviced

--

Christ.

DORMAIER!
& Long

Wooster's Oldest
Shoe Repair Shop
215 East Liberty Street

340 East Liberty Street
Phone
2-99-

16

--

itS
Ml 'VS

A Card

CARDS

:
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j

for Every Member of Your Family
5c to $1.00

THE GIFT CORNER

C

Public Square
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CONTEMPORARY AND SENTIMENTAL
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Church College

VALENTINE
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They said nobody
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Store

Good Merchandise Our Business and Pleasure Since 1879

They said

in.

e
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chu--

Imhoff

$8.95

A

wh-alon-

Lahm's Jewelry

the

you want!
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the task to which God Him:
is committed. In this sense
offers the "freedom that s;
men free" the freedom
preserves and unifies
It tf
"academic freedom".
provides a unity in freed;
which is impossible to exp;
or require of state support:
necessa;
higher education
pledged to mass production
an age of specialization ho;,
lessly ensnared in the atomi;;
MORE ON
tion of knowledge. The
related college at its best oS;
to the student who wants itE
perience in the original mean-o(Continued from Page One)
the phrase. This no comple4;
er education. It does not indoc- "secular" institution can prov;
trinate or "convert". It affords since it by definition has dr;;
freedom to pursue truth in every ped out of serious considera!;
field of inquiry and research. It
the unifying factor in the r
holds this freedom of inquiry to
and application of truth
be the gift of God, the author
of liberty and of truth. It holds
Comments on existentialist
the knowledge of God Tevealed
Existentialism in so far 0:
in Jesus Christ in history and
claim a limited understa-incan
in
faith
through
appropriated
it provides profound
of
experience as basic both to real
the predicament
into
sights
real
and
freedom of inquiry
freedom to employ the fruits of man. It is primarily diagnosti:-anmost helpfully so. It fo:
man an honest and p;
upon
WATCHES - DIAMONDS
ful confrontation with the de:
of his need. It does not ally fa
with any philosophical or th
logical "plan of salvation",;
the very pessimism of its an:
221 E. Liberty St.
sis of the human situation
become "the handmaiden or
d

fashion

could do

such inquiry in the task of
conciling men to one another.!

g
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wood-burnin- g
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sec-fo-

what's new
in

merchants, and prepared meals
stoves. call
over
that pretty hot talent.
True, there are a few of us
who are unfamiliar with the
ways of the cookbook, but that
is only because Calvin's Institutes or The Worldly Philosophers have taken precedence in the
field of reading. Please don't
change the courses let's keep
Moby Dick off the dinner table!
A Senior
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Compare These Prices!
All $5.98 RECORDS

298

now only $4.25
3.65
2.85
2.15

1.98
98

1.41
.75
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3 98
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$14.95 DIAMOND

We are

NEEDLES

e

I
&

now $5.95

able to supply ANY record that you order

with''

72 Hours.

"IjjNI
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is kindest lo your taste," says TV's George Gobel. "There are
iwu nngnty guuu reasons wny 1 ininK you u go lor 'em. They're truly low in
tar, with more exciting taste than you'll find in any other cigarette."
LOW TAR: L'M's patented filtering process adds extra filter
fibers electrostatically, crosswise to the stream of smoke . . . makes LM truly low in tar.
MORE TASTE: L'M's rich mixture of slow burning tobaccos
brings you more
exciting taste than any other cigarette.

OPEN MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

TILL

9 P.M.

Live Modern... change to modern M
151 W. Liberty St.

Phone

3-8- 76

